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What has the Competition been Doing?
Utilizing DNA and Indexes for Years to Become More Efficient and Profitable!
Poultry
The Poultry Industry were early adopters of DNA and Index Technology. They have completely
crushed feed efficiency by getting feed conversion to almost 1.5 lbs per 1 lb of gain! In addition
this industry utilized this same technology to improve physical structure and healthfulness!
“The bigger win is going to be the ability to use genomic selection to select
for traits that are difficult to express in a pedigree program. This will be a
key technology for linking data/knowledge from off-farm selection programs with the pedigree breeding program.”
Dr. Mitchell Abrahamsen, Cobb-Vantress Inc.

Pork

Dairy
The Dairy Industry has used Index Technology
for years but has been an aggressive adopter of
DNA technology in the last 5 years. DNA has
not only improved milk production but has
dramatically improved fertility and structure issues in dairy cows to have a profitable effect on
overall production.

“As we continue to select our lines and pigs within those lines which provide
the most sustainable profit, we must focus on driving progress in an array of
traits. To effectively accomplish improvement in specific traits or prevent unfavorable correlated responses, we utilize selection indexes. Indexes enable
our goals of increased profitability through improvement in multiple traits.”
Dr. Justin Fix , Director of Genetics The Maschhoffs
What the cow needs to make one gallon of milk in 1945

Gigi, a nine-year-old Holstein cow, reigns
supreme as the top milk producer in the
country, having churned out 74,650 pounds
of milk in 365 consecutive days.

“Genomics has more than doubled and may soon triple the
rate of genetic progress in LPI and Pro$, as well as improve
other traits like fertility and longevity”
Dr. Tom Lawlor, Holstein Association USA

What the cow needs to make one gallon of milk today

OPTIMAL
BEEF
SOLUTIONS

How Would You Like to Benchmark
Your Herd Against the Beef Industry?
Optimal Beef Solutions (OBS) is a program designed to utilize DNA samples
from commercial cow calf herds to benchmark their genetic potential against
the beef industry. OBS is a partnership in progress with
Orion Beef Group, Neogen, LN Cattle Company and Ludvigson Stock Farms.

What Does a Producer Receive?
• Parentage

• Marketing

- Find out which bulls are the most influential in your herd
- Sires need to have DNA sample on record
- Dams could be utilized as replacements are kept in the herd

- Tangible Information for feedlot operators to consider in their
purchasing decisions
- Maternal benchmarks to highlight the sale of replacement
quality heifers
- Qualification for Valued Added Programs such as
Top Dollar Angus

• Genetic Benchmarks
- Commercial EPD's and Indexes with Beef Industry Ranking on
Sampled Individuals
- Graphical Analysis of Herd Ranking in the Beef Industry
- Natural and AI Sire Ranking on a Commercial Basis for
Comparison

• Denim Dollars
- Receive bull purchasing credits for utilizing the program
- Leverage your bull buying dollars by utilizing cutting edge
technology that will put you light years ahead of your neighbors!

• Herd Consulting
- Analysis of Herd's Strengths and Weaknesses
- Evaluation of Natural Service Sires
- Suggestions for bull purchases
- Replacement heifer selection analysis

Dial In Your Genetics To Beat the Competition!
Call (800)708-1530 to Get Started!
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Contact Anyone Below to Discuss How Optimal Beef Solutions Can Put You in the Driver's Seat! • All Inquiries Welcomed!

Ryan Ludvigson
(515)450-3124 - mobile
rl_ludvigson@hotmail.com

Park Ludvigson
(712)229-3431 - mobile
parkludvigson@hotmail.com

Kellen Ludvigson
(515)314-2883 - mobile
kellen@orionbeefgroup.com
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Brian Brigham
(970)481-5192 - mobile
brian@orionbeefgroup.com

TRAIT DEFINITIONS
MATERNAL TRAITS

WEANING WEIGHT (WWT)
Pounds at age of 205 days.

BIRTH WEIGHT (BWT)
Variation in birth weight a heifer or bull will pass along to its offspring.

YEARLING WEIGHT (YWT)
Pounds at age of 365 days.

CALVING EASE DIRECT (CED)
Percentage of unassisted births, indictating greater probability that a calf will be
born unassisted out of a first calf heifer. The higher the EPD indicates a greater
percentage increase in the calving ease direct.

INDEXES
$OPTIMUM ($OPT)
This index is expressed in dollars per head combing both maternal cow calf
merit and feedlot merit. It is a simple number that encompasses the whole beef
industry.

CALVING EASE MATERNAL (CEM)
The probability that a first calf heifer will calve unassisted. The higher the EPD
indicates a greater percentage increase in the calving ease maternal.

$COW/CALF ($CC)
This index is expressed in dollars per head and predicts weaning profitability
based on calving ease, weaning weight, milk, cow cost and fertility.

STAYABILITY (STAY)
The chance a heifer will remain in the herd as a productive cow until at least six
years of age. The higher the EPD indicates a greater percentage increase in stability and longevity.

$FEEDLOT ($FED)
This index is expressed in dollars per head and represents the animals added
value if sold as a feeder calf. Thus when comparing a $100 animal versus a $50
animal, we expect the first animal to bring $50 more per head.

DOCILITY (DOC)
The animal’s genetic potential to be calm or have calm offspring. The higher
Igenity score will indicate a greater percentage of calves with acceptable disposition.

DIAGNOSTIC REPORTS
BOVINE VIRAL DIARRHEA – PERSISTENTLY INFECTED (BVD PI)
Many producers test their herds for BVD PI as routine bio-sur- veillance. Negative animals are free of the BVD virus. Positive animals have the virus present in
their cells, are likely persistently infected and infect others in the herd. If there is
a positive test result, first contact your veterinarian. A positive result in a blood
test must be confirmed. Neogen veterinary diagnostic team will contact you.

HEIFER PREGNANCY RATE (HPR/HPRG)
A heifer’s chance of conceiving over a normal breeding season. A higher value is
desired.
MILK
Indicated as pounds of calf weaning weight affected by the milk production of a
calf’s dam. This not a prediction of actual pounds of milk produced.

OTHER REPORTS

INTAKE
It is an estimate of the amount of feed that an animal will consume over a 112
day feeding period. It is expressed in pounds. Animals with higher intake will
consume more throughout their life. Animals with lower intake will consume
less.

SAMPLE REJECTED (SR)
The quality of DNA testing starts with the quality of the sample. Common reasons for sample rejection are: lack of animal ID on the sample, improper or
blank information on an order form, insufficient hair follicle samples, mold, dirt,
foreign or fecal matter, evidence of tampering or sending in decomposing animal tissue.

CARCASS TRAITS

NO RESULT (NR)
Some samples appear normal but don’t produce acceptable results due to contaminants that are undetectable to the eye. To test the animal, a new sample will
need to be submitted.

TENDERNESS (TEND/TNDR)
Animal’s genetic potential for carcass tenderness (measured by Warner-Bratzler
shear force test). A higher Igenity score indicates greater tenderness.
USDA MARBLING (MARB/MRB)
Marbling score indicates the degree of marbling in the rib eye at the 12th rib expressed in USDA marbling units.

RESULTS ARE NOT COMPLETE (X)
At times Neogen will send out partial results, such as providing BVD PI results
before Igenity profiling is completed. The traits scored as an X indicate the
analysis for that test has not yet been completed.

RIB EYE AREA (REA)
Rib eye area estimates muscling in beef carcass, and it’s mea- sured inches of the
rib eye at the 12th rib.
FAT THICKNESS (FAT)
Fat thickness is scored as depth of fat in inches over the rib eye muscle at the
12th rib. Higher thickness scores equate to a lower lean yield.

Validation: Development of Igenity profiles begins with the assembly of large
populations of animals with phenotypic data and/or expected progeny differences (EPDs). We use multiple resource populations, involving thousands of animals that represent various production environments and biological types, often
working with partners from the seedstock, cow/calf, feedlot and/or packing segments of the beef industry. Once the phenotypic data and EPDs are captured,
our geneticists and research partners carefully analyze marker associations,
using appropriate analytical methods, to ensure validity. Markers are analyzed to
determine the most powerful combination for any given trait. Final validation
takes place in independent populations that include thousands of animals, resulting in confidence any significant associa- tions discovered will have a high
probability of truly occurring in various biological types and environments.

HOT CARCASS WEIGHT (HCW/CWT)
Hot carcass weight is the hot or un-chilled weight of the carcass after slaughter
and the removal of the head, hide, intestinal tract and internal organs.

PERFORMANCE TRAITS
FEED TO GAIN (F:G)
This measure is an indicator of feed efficiency. A negative number means that
the animal will feed more efficiently. For example: -0.50 means that the animal
will need 1/2 lb less of feed per pound of gain.
AVERAGE DAILY GAIN (ADG)
Based on the pounds of gain per day. The EPD for ADG identifies an animal’s genetic potential for post-weaning growth.
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DNA Profile Sample Outputs

How Do Your Cattle Compare to the Industry?
EPD and Index Percentile Ranks
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$$ Genomic Greenbacks $$
The Best Way to Leverage Your Genetic and Marketing Dollar's!

Orion Beef Group provides a $500 Bull Credit for
Every 25 Optimal Beef Igenity Tests
that a Producer Purchases. These Denim
Dollars can be used to purchase a bull(s) in any of
the Ludvigson Stock Farms Bull Sales. No expiration date on the credits. This table outlines how
bull credits can be used.
The Denim Dollars incentive is to give a larger credit on better bulls so that
producer's can leverage their bull buying dollars into better genetics.

It Only Costs $9/head to DNA Profile Your Calves!
Producer Example:
Producer tests 25 calves @ $29 per test = $725
Producer receives $500 bull credit = $500
Producer's net cost on 25 calves = $225 or $9/head

Marketing Benefits That Will Turn the Beef Industry Up Side Down!
• Utilize the patented Orion Beef Group Feeder Cattle Star System that identifies
fast gaining, feed efficient, carcass superstars for feedlots.
• Qualify your feeder cattle for Premium Programs such as Top Dollar Angus.
• Allow marketing channels to have DNA certified ranch traceability.
• Add PI BVD testing to assure feedlots of disease resistance.
• Promote your replacement heifers with the patented Orion Beef Group Breeding
Cattle Star System that identifies maternal, fertility and efficiency traits.

All of these Marketing Benefits for $9 per Head!
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Listen to Our Customers Who Have Put
$Profit to Work in eir Programs!
Joe and Tiﬀany Hampson - Midwest, Wyoming
Turkey Track Livestock
Reputation Cattle Breeders

Cody and Julie Cornwell - Glasgow, Montana
Cornwell Ranch
Owners/Managers - Glasgow Stockyards

"We raise and sell yearlings from our
cowherd and we have found that $Ranch
and $Profit allow us to make the best
cows and to produce the best feeder cattle for our customers. We have made
these indexes our top priority when selecting bulls for our operation.”

“We and our customers have used
Ludvigson bulls for years and we
have been very satisfied. The calves
come in great and sell well every year.
We retain ownership on our cattle
and the closeouts have been great for
us.”

Mark and Jaime Burchfield Cody, Nebraska
Burchfield Ranch
Reputation Cattle Breeders

Jeﬀ and Susan Stone
Reputation Cattle Breeders
Glennville, California

“We have been buying the Ludvigson
bulls for many years and we can't get
over how our whole herd has improved
since we started with them. The indexes
are a great tool for us to help in our bull purchases.”

“We sell our calves through Superior
Livestock Auction and we have gotten
great value identifying our calves
sired by Ludvigson bulls which qualify for the Red Angus "Yellow" Tag
and Top Dollar Angus programs. We
utilize $Profit as one of our drivers to
select high quality bulls that enhance
our marketing through Superior.”

Dick and Katie Cooper - Billings, Montana
Cooper Red Angus
Reputation Cattle Breeders
“We started buying bulls from the
Ludvigson's 10 years ago and haven't
stopped since. The bulls do great and
have helped us to top the Superior
Bighorn Classic the last 5 years!”
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Ryan Ludvigson
515-450-3124
rl_ludvigson@hotmail.com

Park Ludvigson
712-229-3431
parkludvigson@hotmail.com

Kellen Ludvigson
515-314-2883
kellen@orionbeefgroup.com

Brian Brigham
970-481-5192
brian@orionbeefgroup.com

Terrel Platt
541-379-0413
terrel@orionbeefgroup.com

Red Angus Marketing Program Coordinators

Harold Bertz
816-661-2289
harold@redangus.org

Nolan Woodruff
940-387-3502, Ext. 9
nolan@redangus.org

Katie Ochsner
940-387-3502, Ext. 16
katieochsner@redangus.org

Tyler Gray
CA, ID, NV, OR, WA
Middleton, ID
tgray@neogen.com

Riley Foster
MT, WY
Lincoln, NE
Rfoster@neogen.com

Nate Smith
AZ, CO, NM, UT
Johnstown, CO
nsmith@neogen.com

Ddee Haynes
AR, OK
Hydro, OK
mhaynes@neogen.com

Jill Ginn
Texas
Granbury, TX
jginn@neogen.com

Gary Felger
IA, IL, MO, KY, TN
Lohman, MO
gfelger@neogen.com

Barrett Simon
316-452-1792
barrettsimon@redangus.org

Chessie Mitchell
940-226-4762
chessie@redangus.org

Sage Henderson
Dakotas/MN

Rick Pfortmiller
KS, NE
Natoma, KS
rpfortmiller@neogen.com

Clint McWaters
AL, FL, GA, LA, MS, SC
Sebring, FL

Sarah Dvorak

SHenderson@neogen.com

cmcwaters@neogen.com

Upper Midwest /
Northeast/Atlantic
Lincoln, NE
sdvorak@neogen.com

